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Hidden Heroes 

My name is Rachel McGraw, I am a senior at Highlands Latin 
School and have been volunteering several times a year at 
Franciscan for the past three years.  When I first came to 
work, I was nervous, a little afraid, and completely clueless as 
to how many people are in need of the services Franciscan 
Kitchen provides them.  I was used to my comfort zone, and 
Franciscan pushed me out of it.  So many people are like me
- they have their routines and they stick with what they are 
comfortable doing.  That’s why I want to write Hidden Heroes- to promote 
Franciscan Kitchen for the work it continues to do, and to push others to leave 
their comfort zone and meet people in need in our hometown.  Using your sto-
ries about when and how you discovered the kitchen, what you’ve witnessed, 
and what the work there has done in your lives, I believe we can encourage 
more and more people to serve.  This ten-part series of articles (based on the 
nine crews and then my own story) will be offered to a local publication, but all 
content will also be made available for Franciscan to use in any way.  You are 
welcome to contact me at: hold4rachel@gmail.com  

The Christmas Project 
How many of you have begun Christ-
mas preparations?  I’m here to remind 
you of the first, and most important, 
project of all.  And, the time to get 
down to work, if you haven’t already 
done so, is right now. 
 
What is the project?  You are to build a 
piece of furniture.  Don’t worry if you’ve 
never done this before, because I have 
two experts to help you.  Together they 
helped put together the most valuable 

piece of furniture 
in human history. 
 
“Jesus said, ‘Leave her alone. She bought it so that she 
might keep it for the day of my burial.  You always have 
the poor with you, but you do not always have me.’” 
 
We have to go back a little to understand this.  We know 
that God, the Creator of all that is, sent his only Son into 
the world.  For reasons that we don’t understand, he 
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Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,  
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
where there is injury, pardon; 
where there is doubt, faith; 
where there is despair, hope; 
where there is darkness, light; 
where there is sadness, joy; 

O Divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console;  
to be understood as to understand;  
to be loved as to love. 

For it is in giving that we receive;  

it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;  

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. 

Name Type Honoree Name Type Honoree

Hazel O'Bryan Memory Allen O'Bryan Mr. & Mrs. James Laemmle Memory Joseph Lee & Anna Lil

R. Hildenbrand Memory Anne McQuade Frank Fain Memory Leon Dunn

Susan Winegarden Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bryan Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Palmisano Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bibb Memory Leon Dunn

Robert J. Popovich Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Milt Hartlauf Memory Leon Dunn

Michael Bowles Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. William Conway Memory Leon Dunn

Maria Wuerth Memory Betty Mitchell Chritine Zoeller Memory Leon Dunn

Karen Robeck Memory Betty Mitchell Connie Drury Memory Leon Dunn

Paul Wolz Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Wathen Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Deatrick Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. McDonald Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Whitlow Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. James Cissell Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Brand Memory Betty Mitchell Kathy Puffer Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Krish Memory Betty MItchell Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Kuerzi Memory Leon Dunn

Louise Gaddie Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Michael Young Memory Leon Dunn

Mr. & Mrs. Robert George Pfaadt Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Alan Hennesssey Memory Leon Dunn

George Anthony Mills Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. George Richards Memory Leon Dunn

Terry Working Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Joe Riley Memory Leon Dunn

Catherine Carrico Memory Betty Mitchell Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Yager Memory Leon Dunn

Elizabeth R. Wolfla Honor Br. Nicholas Wolfla's birthday Mr. & Mrs. Mark Thomson memory Llyod White

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Overburg Memory Brother Bob Baxter Catherine Carrico Memory Louis Bahr

Thomas E. Mattingly Memory Charlotte Mattingly Mary Black Memory Mary Black

Bonnie Lane Memory Christopher Lane Anna Waskevich Memory Mike Waskevich

George Ferry Memory Cindy Miles & Gary Ferry Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Grantz Memory Pat Quinkert

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Grantz Memory Darlene Koopman & Bob Von Allmon Mr. & Mrs. Richard Wardrip Memory R. Stone

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Knight Memory Donald Kleier Deborah S. Churchman Memory Raymond Martin

Ellen Hauber Memory Donald Kleier Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Hagsdorn Memory Rick Gossman

Beverly Ann Kent Memory Donald Whitlock Nora Peveler Memory Ruth Schweitzer

David Quesenberry Memory Dorothy Quesenberry Mr. & Mrs. William Weber Memory Ruth Schweitzer

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Caufield Memory Dorothy Roberts Betty Culver Memory Sister Mary Louis

Mary E. Niichter Memory Edward & Sophie Ludwig Nichter Sharon Niehoff Memory Sonny Grantz

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Hubbs Honor Joe & Charlotte Fallahay 65th Wedding Anniversary Mr. & Mrs. Jose Bacallao honor St. Anthony

Ed Garber Memory John Karibo Diana M. O'Bryan Memory Theresa & John Russell

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mattingly Memory Joseph & Patricia Tom Elpers Honor Tony & Tommy Elpers

Clare Ann Schultheis Honor St. Anthony



Did You Know? 

On top of the generous 

donations from Kentucky 

Harvest & Dare to Care, 

The Franciscan Kitchen 

received approximately 

$87,574 in donated food 

& necessities from other 

various donors & organi-

zations in 2017. With the 

generosity of others, we 

can help improve the 

lives of those we serve. 

 

Did you know we have 

monthly operating ex-

penses of over $25,000. 

All of which is generated 

by a few grants, our trivia 

night fundraiser and gen-

erous individuals such as 

yourself. Monetary dona-

tions are always needed. 

Without the assistance of 

government funding, we 

are reliant on the help of 

our local community and 

the grace of God to con-

tinue our mission. 

 

 

was born in a small town called 
Bethlehem, located not far from 
Jerusalem.  And what is even more 
baffling is that instead of providing 
his Son a comfortable hotel room, 
he provided him something like a 
cave.   
 
Now comes the furniture part.  I’m 

sure there were thousands of beautiful, expensive, ornate baby beds around 
during that time.  In palaces there were probably beds inlaid with ivory and 
coated with gold.  These were made by the master craftsmen of the day.  As 
God shopped to pick out a perfect baby bed for his Son, he passed up the 
expensive choices and decided to use a rough, but sturdy, animal “dish”—a 
dirty manger. 
 
Now enter the two “experts” I talked earlier about. We don’t know their last 
names, but their first names were Mary and Joseph.  Now Joseph was good 
with his hands and probably carried a few tools with him.  He got out his 
knife and scraped the dirt and rough pieces of the wooden “dish.”  Then he 
took some form of a hammer and maybe some rope to make sure the man-
ger was well secured.  He also searched for pieces of soft straw to use as a 
mattress for the baby to lie on.  Meantime, Mary withdrew from her luggage 
some clean, soft pieces of cloth to wrap the baby in—a makeshift “baby blan-
ket.”  Together they created the perfect piece of furniture for the soon-to-be
-born, Jesus. 
 
Okay, now it’s your turn.  Where will you find a “used” manger to work with?  
Don’t look around you, look inside you.  Your heart!  That’s it!  This is the 
place that God wants to put Jesus more so than all the luxurious beds in the 
world.   
 
We know that at Christmas the “real” Jesus comes again into the world and 
looks for a place to live.  Today, as in the days of old, the inns have no room 
for him.  And most potential mangers are stuffed with worries, busywork, 
and even sin.  No room to put Jesus.  Will we offer God our hearts as some-
thing to work with?  Will we invite Mary and Joseph to help get them ready 
to receive God’s Son? 
 
First, we turn to Joseph.  How strong is the structure?  The wooden structure 
of the manger is our faith.  Is our faith wobbling and about to fall?  Joseph 
will show us how to secure it through the help of the Holy Spirit?  What 
about the straw?  Each small piece of straw is an act of unnoticed love that 
we try to inject within the walls of our homes—helping in small ways, holding 
our tongues when we get upset, being patient with the flaws of family mem-
bers.  Start gathering the straw today.  Now we need Mary to help us put 
together sheets and bed clothes.  The most important thing about a baby’s 
bed clothes is that they are clean.  This means that we need to take our souls 
to the spiritual “laundromat”—confession.  And if we pay close attention to 
Mass, there are several moments during the Mass when God reaches down 
and frees us from sin.  An extra few daily Masses will help get the bed sheets 
ready. 
 
Will we give our “manger project” top priority?  What is interesting is that 
God chose to place Jesus in a “food dish”—as food for the world.  And when 
we receive Jesus at Communion he comes in the form of food—the “Bread of 
life.” How fitting that we adapt our hearts to be “food dishes” for the only 
bread that satisfies.  And guess what?  This won’t cost us a penny.  Jesus al-
ready paid the price for the entire project. 
 
Bob Garvey– is a retired educator from the Louisville Catholic School System.  
He also is a freelance contributor to The Record. 
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The Christmas Project  -Continued 
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The Franciscan Kitchen is excited to announce that we are establishing a new 

Paver Capital Campaign, “Paving the Way to Feed the Hungry.”  We are cre-

ating a St. Francis Prayer Garden area that will be located near the rear en-

trance of the Kitchen.  What a wonderful opportunity to commemorate the 

memory of a loved one or your family in the St. Francis Prayer Garden, while 

supporting the Franciscan Kitchen with our mission of feeding the hungry.  

Our goal is to complete the sale of pavers by the end of 2018, and then begin construction of the prayer garden in 2019.  

Can we count on your continued support by making a donation to our capital campaign?   

    

“Paving the Way to Feed the Hungry” – Capital Campaign 

This is a graphical representation of the Prayer Garden. 

 
Name: 

 

 
Address: 

 

 
 

 
City:                                                                                 State:                     Zip Code: 

 
Phone Number: 

 

 
Email: 

 

 

   Yes, I would like to donate at the $250 Level and customize a 4 x 8 paver with the following: 

 

 

 

There are 885 pavers (4 x 8) available. These can be personalized with 2 lines of text and up to 18 characters per line, including spaces and punctuation. 

 

   Yes, I would like to donate at the $500 Level and customize a 8 x 8 paver with the following: 

 
 

 
 

 

There are 42 pavers (8 x 8) available. These can be personalized with 4 lines of text and up to 18 characters per line, including spaces and punctuation. 

 

The Franciscan Kitchen is counting on your continued assistance and generosity.  Please fill out and return this donation 

form and include your check made payable to The Franciscan Kitchen.   You may also donate online to our capital 

campaign by visiting our website: www.franciscankitchen.org  Thank you for your consideration and continued support. 

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

   In Loving Memory         

     Of Our Founder 

            Brother  

           Jim Fields 

 



Did You Know? 

Did you know we have 

approximately 175 volun-

teers, but are always in 

need of more. If you have 

some extra time between 

the hours of 6am-1pm & 

would like to help cook, 

serve or prep food, please 

call 502-589-0140 and ask 

for our Executive Director, 

Chuck Mattingly. 

 

The Franciscan Kitchen 

has served over 135,000 

hot, well balanced meals 

over the past year with 

the help of so many gen-

erous donors and volun-

teers.  The cost of our 

utilities and food expens-

es continues to rise with 

the increasing needs of 

our local community. 
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Our Board of Directors’ Spotlight  
Fr Fred Pasche, O.F.M.Conv. 

Fr. Fred became a Franciscan Friar on July 16, 1956.  

He was ordained as a priest on February 22, 1964.  

For the span of his ordained life, Fr. Fred has been 

blessed to be in parish ministry in Kentucky (23 years 

in the Louisville area), Minnesota, Ohio, Michigan, 

and Indiana.  He has served as pastor of various par-

ishes since 1976.  Fr. Fred now resides in a Franciscan 

Friary in Terre Haute, IN. and is privileged to cele-

brate Masses at various parishes in the area when 

help is needed.  Br. Jim Fields invited him to serve on 

the Board of Directors in 1995, and he has remained in that 

role. 

A Christmas to remember 
It was Christmas morning and while most children are sleeping tightly 
tucked in their beds, I was up. “Hurry up Kelsey!” I could hear my mom yell 
from the kitchen. It was 7 am and I was not happy about being up.  
 
It was a cold Christmas and the snow was falling softly outside as I rested my 
head against the car window. It’s amazing how a light layer of snow makes 
everything look so peaceful. My eyes were getting heavy and I could feel 
myself falling back to sleep, right as my dad stopped the car and said, “We 
are here!” I looked around outside, unable to recognize my surroundings. 
The building was dark with fencing all around the back, if you didn’t know 
better you would think it was vacant. Where have our parents taken us?  

 
Following close behind, my sister and I began to 
take everything in with each step. Once we reached 
the door, my mom rang the doorbell. Within sec-
onds we were greeted by a friendly lady and Christ-
mas music playing in the background. We went in-
side where I saw a sign “The Franciscan Shelter 
House.” I nudged my sister and pointed. Finally, it all 
made sense. Mom and Dad had taken us to help out 
at a soup kitchen.  
 
The friendly woman who greeted us, assigned my 
parents a task in the first room working alongside 
several other families. She turned around and 

looked at my sister and me with excitement! “And you will get to work with 
the presents!”   We entered a room with a long cafeteria table. I looked 
around confused, I didn’t see any presents. The woman explained that our 
job was to take a brown bag, either an apple or a banana, and a pair of 
socks. “That’s it!” she said with excitement. “Simple enough, right?” she 
asked.  
 
I nodded my head unable to speak from shock. This brown bag with a piece 

      Kelsey Blain 
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of 
fruit and socks was going to be someone’s Christmas gift?  Still in disbelief, my sister and I 
looked at each other and began assembling the bags until everything was gone. The bags 
filled the entire table, with a few overflowing onto the ground. The woman returned and 
thanked us for our help! She explained that on Christmas, the kitchen does not serve a hot 
meal but will hand out these bags instead. We were reunited with our parents and after 
saying our goodbyes we got back in the car to drive home.  
 
My family drove home to our warm house, filled with food and real presents wrapped 
under the tree. My mom and dad explained that the socks would be used as an extra layer 
to keep someone’s feet or hands warm. The apple or banana would serve as their Christ-
mas meal and the brown bag that we are all guilty of tossing in the trash after lunch would 
be used to hold the few valuable items that a homeless man or woman may own. It is so 
easy to forget how blest we truly are until we are faced with the cold truth.  
 
Today, my family and I have continued our involvement with the Franciscan Kitchen. It is 
always a humbling experience that reminds me each and every day how fortunate I am. 
This Christmas will you think of the poor?  
 
The Blain Family, Jeff, Karla, Kelsey, and Erin Blain Thompson are one of our faithful sup-
porting families.   Kelsey’s story above reflects on her experience as a young girl volunteer-
ing at the Franciscan Kitchen Christmas. 
 

A Christmas to Remember -Continued 

                                     Christmas Setup day Volunteers from 2017 

Thank You to our 

Grant  Sponsors 
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We Love Our Volunteers! 

Angela Merici Alumna Class of 1978                       Holy Cross High School                                       Highland Latin School 

Knights of Columbus Trivia Night                  Church of the Epiphany Donation                     Our 4th Saturday Volunteers 

Donation for Paver Campaign                         for Salad Dressings                                               Making “Piggies in a blanket” 

Our Paver Campaign Update 
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The Franciscan Kitchen Staff The Franciscan Kitchen Mission 

In the tradition of St. Francis, 

which recognizes we are all brothers 

and sisters, 

we are dedicated to providing 

for the nourishment of God's family. 

We will maintain an environment of 

trust and fellowship to build mutual 

respect and beneficial relationships 

with our guests, co-workers, suppli-

ers and community. 

These efforts will strengthen our 

organization 

and enable us to provide 

a much needed service to our com-

munity. 

Chuck Mattingly Executive Director 

Heather Benjamin Business Manager 

Debbie Clark Accountant 

Richard Thomas Maintenance 

Eric Calloway Maintenance 

Fr. Fred Pasche, OFM Conv. Larry Cissell Alan Kissel 

Fr. Pius Poff, OFM Conv. Steve Gettelfinger Mary Carol Kelly 

Janis Kaelin Mack McNeley Jeff Blain 

Chuck Priddy Ken Kinderman  

The Franciscan Kitchen Board 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 


